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FOR SALESILVER FALLS ; car^™, laTE j
COMMENDS THE \ *

■ ■■Ainasail ■ 4- son to give the local govern- ♦
lUnUllf A V m I* I 4- ment a certificate of character ♦
nmnVvHl Hui ♦ on the eve of election is the ♦
IIIUlIVVfTI nW ■ ^ admini,tratlon’s last card. It 4-

♦ may be played any day now, ♦
♦ and electors in every constltu- ♦

To the Editor of The Standard: ♦ ency should be prepared for it. ♦
Dear 8.,-The Telegraph o, July 3 ♦ J* "fire /“t hi X _

defends Mr. Ixjwell as having ♦ turned from their purpose by 4-
to do with the Highways for the last ^ any device s0 fnm8y as this ♦
year. Why is this? Is he not still + attempt to whitewash the tot- ♦
our representative for the county? ♦ tering government during the ♦
He should make himself as busy* ££-■ X

now as when his government was In ^ fen#ive in every constituency 4- 
Seeing after the roads and + since the first gun was fired. ♦

♦ The expert will do what he ♦
♦ was paid to do. The taxpayers ♦
4- will pay the expert, but they ♦
4- will not be influenced by what ♦
♦ they are paying 

vernment has had

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4-♦SOME NEW 
LIGHT ON THE 

SUMMER DIET

♦♦ SMtSÆTMT “VIS™”' aw» °8K«<ss ï &
HKRTY, Royal Hotel.

4- SHAKE OFF AND KEEP ♦ 
THEM OFF. ♦4-

♦ --------- ♦
♦ (St. John Telegraph, Jan. 27. ♦
♦ 1908.) ♦ Premier Robin- 4-119 PLACES 

WHERE
YOU CAN BUY

She

FOR SALE—PreaLcM property corner
Prince and St. James streets, with. • 
utory brick building thereon, taping 
3 stores and hotel, all rented. Apply to 

H. H. P1CKBTT, Solicitor, 
20-4-tf. 05 Prince Wm. 8L

Is 4“The Central business
♦ ' but one of many reasons why ♦
♦ the people of New Brunswick 4
♦ cannot afford longer to imperil ♦
♦ their moat vital interests by ♦
♦ permitting these men to retain ♦ 

They have plunged ♦
day was ♦ 
province +

♦

WANTED4- power.
♦ along as If settling
♦ never to come. The

According to Dr. Woods Hutchinson 
an authority who needs no further in
troduction, there has been a lot of 
misleading nonsense talked and writ
ten on the subject of eating and drink
ing in hot weather. Dr. Hutchinson 
takes the view that one needs goçd. 
substantial food In summer just as ♦ 
much as in winter time; and that the 
principle of eating as little 
sible from June to September has 
been the cause of permanent injury 
to thousands of people. He says that 

I the reason so many people cannot en
dure heat is that they have been In
sufficiently nourished. They are faint 
and weak, and when a real sizzling 
day comes they collapse. “A consid

erable part of the theory concerning 
I the relation of food to heat has been 
I exploded." he says. "The news hasn't 
got into the medical text books yet,

I but it will get there.”
Eat Hearty In Summer.

| A reduction of not more than ten 
ner cent, from the winter allowance 
is all right as a summer regimen, but 
this is almost an Imperceptible quan
tity-only a few Ihoutufuls—and tak
ing the average all round, the peo- 

I pie who make no distinction between 
I summer and winter regimen probably 
I keep in the best health. The theory 
I which is contradicted in this advice 
I has been generally accepted, and Is 
I to the effect that food, when digested 
I gives forth heat. The old figure ef 
I the stomach being a boiler In^o which 
I is fed the fuel for keeping up the 
I heat and energy of the body 
11leading in many cases; for while it 

is true that most foods do give forth , 
heat when being assimilated, it has 

discovered that some give forth

4- must pay the bills; there is no >
♦ escaping the debt, but the least ♦
♦ the province can do is to shake ♦
♦ off the men that have been ♦
♦ bleeding it."

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

A PANT AND VEST MAKER. A. OH- 
mour, 68 King St. tf

♦
♦

Teacher for the Primary Department of the Har
vey District No. 8 School. Apply to the under- 
■toned, GEO. a. < uONAN, Wy to Trustees 
Harvey, A. Co. N. B. 16*1

as pos- power.
bridges and advising with the Coun
cillors and the Highway Boards; rea 
sonlng out the best means of repair 
ing and keeping up the public high
ways of our county. The people of 
the county elected him to look after 
their Interests, no matter what gov
ernment is in power. If he will not 
be as active now as he was two years 
ago. let him resign. The Counclll 
are hi the majority 
and should have a 
to repairs of the roads, and yet. not 
one but Councillor Donovan opens his 
mouth to tell the people why it is 
that noth!

ter without vegetables than without

a first-class summer food on account 
of the cream and sugar it contains, 
both of these articles being highly 
recommended by this authority. Bread 
and butter, cereals, a reasonable 
amount of meat, some fruits and veg
etables, ice cream, and whatever in 
the way of cooling drinks, like lemon
ade. his system seems to demand, Is 
the summer diet recommended for a 
sedentary person.

Ice cream is recommended as
WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply to

Mian Thorne. 15 Mecklenburg atreet-for. This ♦ 
Its chance ♦

♦ and now it must allow the ♦
♦ people to pass up
♦ under the secret
♦ No expert's report can alter ♦ 

This ♦

LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted,
two experienced linotype operators. Must 
hold Union Card. Apply The Standard. 
SL John. X0-4-tL

on its acts ♦ 
ballot law. ♦.here is no place for yesterday’s news in to- 

paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
. It is the policy that has already placed 
STANDARD in the first ranks, and it is des- 

J for a circulation second to none in the Man- 
TtT STANDARD intends to co

in k-iildmg up their

♦ the people’s verdict.
♦ business of the expert, in fact, -f
♦ is simply another confession ♦

LOSTon all the boards 
to say in regard5,

LOST -July ")th, bvtwocti :-"-«sidc ^

carvfil gold loi-ket without chain. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving it at The Standard Office, 
m Prince William St. tf

♦ of the government's desper
♦ tion. It has finally realized ♦ 
*■ how strongly the current of ♦
♦ aroused public opinion sets ♦
♦ against it, and it is grasping ♦
♦ at a straw. *

Another Authority.
The foregoing will make it plain 

that there is a serious difference of 
opinion between medical experts on 
the subject of food values and diets 
lor hot weather. Dr. J. 11 Tilden, of 
Denver, is a prominent authority on 
the sublevt. who eats no meat fromiMÆ MM
watermelon at one meal green coin ^ monevs from the treasurer
at another and salad at a bird. He • ordered bv the council in
is a great believer In salads and holds tf) ,)H hl to the Highway Board
that the Creator put something into * - aPrv r<,pairs. have not been
vegetables that no cook ought to be »>r "ecef v This
allowed to tamper with. Therefore used on threads 
he prefers his vegetables raw. in .he . |ax,,s came in later in the
summer particularly, and when he lf j am right, and I think T
cooks a vegetable, he steams it. and _• ; asJ(je from the government
thus preserves those acids, salts and Viowa””. we have always
alkalies which Dr. Woods considers t0 spend from two to three
equal to just so much water. The dre(J dollars every season before
best thing a layman can do ,a t0 ‘d<)p1 en,i Gf j„iv for repairs, yes.
the method that he seems to thrive (mde®n^hf> nld Highway Act. 20 years 
best on. There is as much truth h. councillors studied ou*,
the old classical dictum to the effe t • assessment returns they could 
that a man at forty should be his own ^helr m ^ have between
best doctor as is to be found in any of ■ jroo coming Into their hands
the modern medical works. If one J»®® coKoV. But no one seems
finds himself nervous. Irritable, and | OI? anything about our county 
losing weight on a light summer diet, f(,r the last two or three

The meats he recommendes are Jt fg Q slgn that his starved nerves at founts u 
and mutton first and fish are calling out for food, acc ording to 

He does not think so high- ! Dr ^Voods; and the. oest thing for him 
to do is to try a heavier bill of fare 
for a week or so.

ng can be done. 
v Highway Act is a good 

a littleone, and while it
troublesome

e Provinces.
crate with its advertisers 

business. The following list w... give some idea 

#f our i"ty circulation :

ap
___________  at the start,
fled It will work out ajl right. The 
people in the county have nothing to 
say against it. The law gives them 
he choice to work or pay. Some are

ned to The Slandard
am satls- Can the expert produce that ♦

♦ $9,000 surplus when the peo- ♦
♦ pie know there is a $400,000 ♦
♦ deficit?

; Central * Railway'to "Ibson be' X t" il
♦ fore March 3rd, and restore to ♦ library, four large u-d room- linen room, hath
♦ the public tryeury dlR.r- ♦
♦ ence between $1,260,000 and the ♦ Apply toil. it. Edwards. No. 46 Market Square.
♦ honest cost of the work done ♦
♦ on this incomplete railway, ♦ |
♦ which Mr. Morse of the.G. T. P. ♦
♦ tells Hon. Mr. Pugsley is unfit *
♦ for heavy traffic? ♦

Can the expert restore the ♦
♦ roads of this province to their
♦ normal condition? Can he
♦ blot out the ruinous effects

ing law and 
inistration of

upon the ♦ 
indemnify ♦ 

province -4 
discom- ♦

TO LET♦

Professional.
CITY :

♦ Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETJ A A McMILLAN—Prince William atreett

°M. WETMORE-Cor. Queeua and Carmarthen.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sjdnej and St. Andrew».
MISS O’NEIL—166 Rockland road DenoLCANADA RAILWAY NEWS COMPANY-1. R. L. Depot 
0. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—I. R. C. DepoL 
A McLAUOHLIN—50 Union streeL
E. S. OIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPOOOD-81 Elliot Row
F. E. PORTER—Cor. Un on and |t. Patrick atre 
M. O. MARTIN—Cor. Union and SL Patrick arret».

JM ^ KuaBNT^L.TuatCand Richmond street,.
Ü‘ F. BARDSLEY—Cor. Brussels and Wchmond slreeU. 
J. W. STACKHOUSE—Cor. Richmond and St. Patrick 
D. COSMAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIP8ETT—233 Brussels street.
A. I. McGARITY—266 Brussels street.
W J ALEXANDER—*23 Brussels street.
BEnJ. ROBERTSON—16-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road. .
I. B. KIBR8TEAP—Marsh road (branch).

* |. B. KIER8TEAD—Marsh road.
STEPHENSON—Marsh road.

no hoat at all, although they do fur 
nlsh strength. It was Prof. Jacques 
Loeb, of the University of Chicago, 
that made this discovery. Meat, of 
course it a heater, but Dr. Hutchinson

and that the surplus heat produced 
j can be got rid of by bathing and a 
proper amount of exercise.

Roast Beef and Mutton.

1 Hospital,? Assistant 
Lpndon^^Brcind. 
m^^lreiirnlted to

EYE, ear; nose and

50 King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164s.

Late Clinic
♦ which a blunder
♦ the rotten adm
♦ that law have had
♦ highways? Can he
♦ the residents of this
♦ for the loss, damage,
♦ fort and annoyance which this ♦
♦ government has inflicted upon ♦
♦ them through its stupidity in ♦
♦ passing the Highway Act and ♦

years. . rmintv ♦ its folly in sticking to that law ♦Now. what the people of the county ^ unt|| ** electionas its ♦
want to know is w l- ‘ i iV ♦ leaders into a change of front? ♦

ey ordered by the ^council has I Cgn h<; remove in aa month the >
b. en spent for P McDonald i ♦ havoc wrought by three long ♦

Secretary-Treasurer ■ - avail ' ♦ years of government neglect ♦
jr . can tell us what funds are avau i incoa petence? Can he ♦
able. ♦ cause the people to forget ♦

4- what sort of roads they will ♦
4- have when the frost comes out ♦
4- of the ground in the spring? ♦
4- Can the expert replace in 4

BMp|inTPI\ 4- the people's pockets the mon- 4ATTEMP I Ml ♦ ey this government has taken 4-
Mil gulf 11 I LU ♦ therefrom by its policy
■ * ■ " ♦ gard to school books?

—^ ♦ Can the expert lend a new 4-
IM I IBIwIIvIIi ♦ value to the before-election ♦
J y Vl WI * I ■ • ■ ■ ■ ! ♦ promises of an administration 4

♦ which will promise anything, ♦
HOIrtC * but vvhose promises have been ♦

VMII ♦ tested before and found worth- 4-

♦ Mr. Robinson, ,in this mat- ♦
.—. »^A| Tw.at I Mfiuf   ♦ ter, is not giving the people ♦
Thc «rninine . 4- much credit for intelligence. ♦

Tho Anti-Treat League is_ fining. 3pec)a, t0 The Standard. ♦ Let us look at his pro
many new members, -,a>- . q. «tephen N. B.. July H-—A young * from an every-day standpo
Suton in a letter to a man ^ named 'Dodger" Ferguson, who * He and his fellow ministers ♦
quired a« to the subjects oj t g jfor sonu, t4me has been living with 4. are trustees for the people. ♦
izatlon. Besides being as P j Sedgeflel(l Towers, at Tower Hill, at- ♦ There is trouble over the
Intemperance, he says _P(i «n | tempted suicide at that place last ♦ agement of the people's vast ♦treating custom cannot be indiilged in sim ^ ^ neftrly all day ^ e“ate. Distrust is every- ♦
by men of moderate cl**cp™ ' vesterdav and it is said that he had ♦ where. Deception is charged. ♦
without entailing au ■ th been drinking. It seemed that on his 4. The property Is not being pro- ♦
pense. We are opposed also returned home that he and Mr. Tow- 4. perly administered. What then? ♦
American bar room. nnw.h^;‘lD P^n I ers had some words, and he pulled a 4- Have the people selected an >
stand up In droves and gup , cam,re revolver and aiming It at 4. expert and given him Instruc- ♦ 
strong liquors in liRKtnlnB Uaste ami 1 3-^ puU„d thp trtgBer. Th, > tiens as to what to investigate, ♦

ml,‘finite quantities. Th » , n , „rllck ,hl. hone above his rinht ♦ what to make clear, what ques- ♦
is working towsrd Iwlmdïïmee» et It toElcftE a naaty I ♦ t.ons to answer, over how ♦

lion of the barless.b®. S?;?, table, 'cut but nothing serious. After makine | ♦ many years to carry his ex- ♦
guests will be served at Ittl- ; , fat]ur,. of taking Ills own hf". he 4. amination? By no means. Mr. ♦
There people may ait do n Q threatened to shoot Mr. Towers, but 4. Robinson—the chief trustee. ♦
and sip their drinks as oiu • thls lim<- some of the neighbors j 4. mark you—selects the expert. 4
or coflee, each man paying ‘ 1 i‘„d gathered and managed to disarm ♦ The people have no voice in ♦
he consumes, regardless of the thirst jnau x. 4. the transaction. Does the Hon. ♦
of tne man who mav sit at tu • t Tod lv, was brought to town and ♦ c. W. Robinson really
table with him. Not mam men «o«W | Toaas^n wm problbly bt. + he ean save himself
become Intoxicated in bar roo . tried tomorrow for attempting suicide ♦ government from political ex- ♦
that kind." \ ________ rLr_____ j ♦ tinction by a proposal of that 4

-----------------------------------_ ___________________ —i.., , sort? With him, of course, it ♦
4- is any port in a storm

Let no man doubt that the 4
♦ people of this
♦ prepared for this
♦ government has to play.
4 other cards it had in its

I 4- have been placed 
4 ble, one by one.
♦ not a strong one in the lot. ♦
♦ This last one. we may depend, ♦
4 will be a two-spot. ♦

THROAT.
that one is to eat It by all means

S.

HAZEN & RA YMOND.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

WiU^r'Street,

St John. N. B.

roast beef 
second.
lv of bacon, although It Is all right 
for anyone who can stand It. "I 
find many women who are more or 
less run down because they do not 
eat enough good food. It isn’t per
haps. because they don't oat enough, 
but because they eat the wrong things gQme 
They drink a cup of coffee or tea for dlffercnce Dt opinion 
Instance, and eat a piece of cake everyone should take two holidays j
This takes off the sharp edge of their r year a' wepk or ten days at Easter, 
appetites, and they stop: but the Qnd t^Q or three months at midsum 
demands of their system have not m<?r He polnts out that when a man
been satisfied and In a little while bun- takes a holiday, and keeps fretting to
ger returns. Again some trifle is back to work. It is a sure sign 
given to the stomach to stand it off. ! that he npeded the holiday. He 

i And I want to say right here thaf l should be kept away until the thought 
J most of the harm that tea and coffee ,ng back to work becomes re-
! do is done this way—by keeping nt t0 him. Then he should keep
I those who drink it from gettine some for another month. It would be
real good food. Of course alcohol In It & happier world if everyone were in a 
self «8 bad. and should never be drunk posjtlon take this advice.

! particularly in summer. But even a ----------------------- ---------
glass of whiskey is not so bad as 0 
glass nf whiskey and a sandwich. Ap
petite cannot forever be cheated, and 

whiskey drinker will live long- 
jer if he will stop long enough between 
drinks to give his stomach time to de- 
mand a square meal, and then supply

108 Prince

Where All Agree.

H. It PICKETT, B.GLOn the question of holidays, on 
which subject Dr. Woods threw in 

extra advice, there will he little 
Hr declares

Yours, etc.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary^*. 

Commissioner for Nova 9AM*7 Print 1 
Edward Island and Newfoundland. 

65 Prince William Street. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Money to loan.

SILVER FALLS

4-W. J.
J. G. LAKE—Elliot Row.
t,Lr&TcSi..-Leinster street.. 

WALKER’S GROCERY—KluS St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Pitt street, 
j GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C 0. COLWELI___Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J.' D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney etreeta. 
p. M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke

VANWART BROS.—Cor Charlotte and Duke atreettt 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL’S BOOK STORE—King street.
D. McARTHUR—King atreet.
A E. TRENTOWSKY—63 Coburg atret.

K. SHORT—63 Garden aaeet 
F S. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden atreet.....................
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradlae Row.____
W. GREEN—29 Winter atreet.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 Winter atreet.
B BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mlaa)—99 King.
E G NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON A COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte and Union Btreeta. 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Union atreet.
MRS. DWYER—171 Union street.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo atreeL 
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo street, 
j s. SMITH—126 WaterWo atreet.
H. J. MOWATT—Haymarket Square.
G C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L P. GREENSLADE—295 City road.
M. WATT—151 City road. 
r R PATCHELL—271 Stanley atreet.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley at rets. 
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill and North streets.
J V. HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg atreet.

CARLETOIN:
c R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union StreeL 

E. WATERS—99 Union street, 
w C. R. ALLAN—172 King street.
LeBARON CLARK—184 King streeL 
W O. BASKIN—267 King street.
JAMBS STACKHOUSE—156Prince street, 
w C WILSON—Cor. Rodney and Ludlow, 
w" c" WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and. Union streets. 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 LudloW street. 
h’ W. SMITH—237 Uulon street.
»’ MAHONEY—Winslow utreet. ;
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. St. James and Ludlow streeL 
S J. AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:

John B. M. Baxter, K^C.

5firBARRISTER

60 Princess

BT. JOHN. N. B.
streets.

int. 4- SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.
even a b/rj^pc

Chubb’ sTOrner,

R-AT-LAW.

Prince Wm. StroeU
lit."C. ST. JOHN. N. B.The Vegetable Fallacy.

Dr. Hutchinson pointed out that we 
rarely hear of prostrations from the 
heat among larmere. although most of

property i| 
admimste POWELL & HARRISON.

barristers-atj 

Royal Bajt
mem eat meat uiree times a day. 
They ean work in the blazing sun. and 
at night, after a big meal, are only 
wholesomely tired. They are not faint 
and gasping. The reason Is that they 
,beep in good couu.a«on, and not one in 
a million of them is ever sunstruca. 
They also drink large quantities of 
water and milk. By the way, Dr. 
Woods says that the chief, if not the 
sole, virtue of eating v* getables is that 
thev are mostly composed of water. 

, He' thinks ihat If one drank enough 
he could get on a good deal bet

wha
In h
lion ST. JOHN. N.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers, SollcitonB^^N^a^168» * 

Offices. Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offl<

FREDERICTON. N. B.

believe 4- 
and his 4

À

SLIPP & HANSON,itimental ^IdngXi
)VKKtR THE1 MIKE
ME. VALUKCTORiAH
\ cûht raAKE a

Vince are ♦ Barrister!»*»■«
st card the ♦ Parllamentarv>iid-Tuprome Co 

The ♦ Agenlt.
hand ♦ /J^odoricton. N. la- 

on the ta- ♦ soM^rs tor the Bank , 
here was ♦

P|ai

*tl Ccw-o]
H'BE. ME 0«
THÏ SISMH 

-cat. i)-|m iMb 
; . v/A spetcaER,

1 iQBarxionwo ClASf 
OSOT06 TatinC 7»

1 WEH€Me»ee h»s
s peecMj^o-,

of Nova S
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ONLY ONE FOO LEMPEROR.

Queen St.st returned from a 
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rlcans were walking | Ç

An American 
European tour 
Berlin. Two A me 
in the Frledrichstvasse, when ou 
the course of conversation said in a 
rather loud tone of voice. “The Emper
or is a fool." The words had hardly 
been spoken when a man who had ov
erheard the remark stepped up to the 
couple and •said: "You are under ar
rest—you slandered the Emperor." 

at all," said the American. “1 
of the Emperor of 

said the

ju
bri

MEATS
Smoked, Fresh and Corned

PWffp NASE A SONS—Indlantown.
B H NASE—15 Main atreet.
JAMES GAULT—126 Bridge street.
G. W. HOBEN—857 Main street. 
q" W HOBEN (branch)—41 Main atreeL 
A J MYLES—69 Slmonds street.
W. H. MYLES—Slmonda Etiect.
MRS TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J. MAHONEY—279 Mam street.
M. A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.
M. J. MURPHY—149 Main street.
J E. COWAN—99 Main street.

-, E. J. MAHONEY—23 Main street.
Y. MRS. J. MAGEE—37 Mlllldgeyllle Avenue.

N C SCOTT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main atreeL 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—637>laln atreeL 
S GIBSON—661 Main street.
H. TRIFTS—153 Main street.
W. H. DUNHAM—115 Main atreet.
A. McARTHUR—548 Main street.
C. W. GREENSLADE—578 Main streeL 
T J. DURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE’S CIGAR STORE—733 Main StreeL 
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill street* 
O. S. DYKEMAN—33 Slmonda atreet.
MISS ALLINGHAM—485 Main street.
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y \ S’osaÿw/Try V, 1 JSPCXONÜ AND 

'"ttaSa J V 9/J.MAKE FA NOT 
GESTURE'S

—AND—Not

I was speaking
" "That is not true." 

patriotic German: "you can't fool me 
—there’s only one fool emperor." And 
the Americans bad to make further 
explanations to the authorities.

VEGETABLESf h china

JOHN HOPKINS,
'Phone 133.1

c
A YOUNG FINANCIER. 186 Union St.

The negro, although proverbially im
provident. sometimes has his weather- 
eye open. A man gave a dime to a 
young darky who had done some trit 

handed it back 
he said, "you 

doan’ want no pay for what l

Xjêt iur
fîwlùt)
V^,RTiHC.y Rich’d Sullivan &U

asww Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGl .sts FOR S
WHITE HORSEICEU^R Si 

WHISKEY,
LAWSONS LIQJ^R.
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAM 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE L be

44 & 40 D'

(Odrito? ling service. The dark}
"Now. Marse Billy," 
knows
does for you. Des gimme dat ole suit 
o' clo'es youse got on."—Youth's 
Companion.
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AN EASY WAY lO LOSE.

"Yes. sir. I once lost over $80,000 in 
less than two weeks."

"Whew ! That was going some. How 
did you do it?"

"By not buying about ten thousand 
shares of a certain stock that went up 
$8 a share without a single setback. 
—Chicago-Record-Herald.

Mr. F. L. Rstabrouks. of Sackvllle. 
was at tho Dufferln yesterday.

Mr. A. Carter, of Halifax, was in 
the city yesterday.

Mr. A. J. Tingley, of Woodstock, 
was lu the city yesterday.
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O. D. HANSON—
THE FAÏRvÎlLE DRUG STORE—49 Main atreeL
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